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course the Collector of the district. According to section 2 of the 
Eegulation it is only the Collector or other officer acting in that 
capacity that can impose a fine under that section. Section 4 
provides for the levying of fine by the Collector as if it were 
arrears of public revenue, and section 6 of the Regulation gives a 
right of appeal to the Board of Eeveuue. It seems to be qui! e 
clear that proceedings cannot be taken under the Regulation by a 
Magistrate as such. The Joint Magistrate was nob a Collector or 
other officer acting in that capacity within the meaning of the 
Eegulation, and therefore had no jurisdiction under that section. 
But as he dealt with the case as a Magistrate, the Sessions Judge 
was entitled to deal with the case under section 435 of the Code 
of Criminal Procedure and this Court has power to set aside the 
order of the Joint Magistrate. The order o f the Joint Magistrate 
is therefore set aside as having been passed without jurisdiction. 
The fine, if realized, will be refunded.

Order s6 aside.

FULL BENCH.

BHIM SEN AOT osM ss (PiiAnm^ps) v. MOTI SAM ahd AKomsB 
(DEraETOAjras).*

JBefore Sir John Stanley^Knight^ Chief Jmtioe, Mr. Jutiica Banerji and.
Mr. Justice Chantier.

Pf$-emfHon~—W@'jil-ul<-are“̂ ConstfuoUon o f  document—Conitaci or c«s<o«*—•
Irttum ftion in aisence{of evidence that the ncord is one c f  custom.
Where it is not appareat, either from the language of the waji'b-iai-aris itself 

or fEom othet evidence, that the pre-emptioa clause of a ■wajib-ul'arss is merely 
the recorS of a new contract between the co-sharers, the presumption is that it is 
the sreoord of a pre-existing oustom. Majidan B ili v. SheiM Sayaian (1) 
followed.

CEhe pre-emptive clause of a wajih-ul-aijs was headed "  Eelating to the right 
of pre-emption ”  and ran as follows:— a oo-sharer has to sell and mortage his 
Jiagiat—then at the time of transfer it will be incumbent that he should, after 
giving information, sell and mortgage for a proper pricc, &c., &c.”  He7d that this, 
in. the absence of cvidcnce to the contrary, indicated a pre-existing custom of pre
emption rather than a contract.

® Second Appeal No. 900 of 1909 from s decree of B. J. Balal, District Judge 
of Shahjahanpurj dated tho 16th of April, 1009  ̂confirming a decree of Muhammad 
Mubarak Husain, Subordinate Judge of Shahjahanpur, dated the 24th of Novem
ber, 1908.

(1) Weekly Hoteŝ  1897, p. 3,
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1010 T his was a suit for pre-emption ba=?ed ou the wajib-ul-arz.
’bhim~s^^ The question vrm whether the record in the wajib-nl-ari5 vras one 
Mon*RAM’ or cootrach. The clause of liie wajib-ul“arz relating to

pre-emptioii was worded ‘is foliows:«—
Dafn oJi.<i7i,afdaTmm—dar-hnh haq̂  sliafa :—‘Agrci' M si ?idgseditf»il'0  Imqict* 

apiihai ma rahi aur muHaldn (7co) Iviq murlaUni raJin dar raltn Tcarni ho to 
laruiaqi iiifdqaUJca Itzimftoqa he pajde npno Msardar qarih-Jeo aur davsiirat 
iitlcar ushe ditsre Idssedar deh-7co lch,<Anv dehar ha-q îmvi: loctjih hai w  ̂ raJin Jcare ;  
agaf wohnalmeija qimal wajih na do to usJto ihldiMf Itoga, Icq jisJos hath ohalhe 
mutaqqil Te iro ;—Section foixi'teoa.i;h--rokiting to lihe righb oE pre-empfcioa. If a 
co-sliarer has to soil and morfgago Iiis haqiat and a mortgagoe (has to) sub-zaori- 
gage, then at the time of transfer (it) will bo incumbent tliat (he) should after 
giving infoi’uiation sell and mortgage for proper prioa (q in ii)  first to his near co* 
sharer and ia case of his reiusal, to another oo-sharor of the village (<̂ e7*) ; should 
he not take it or not give the proper piice then ho (the vendor) will iavo the  ̂
power to transfer (it) to vYhomsoavor he likos.”

Both the eourba below coa- t̂raeci this as the record of a con.- 
traet for pre-emption and accordingij dismissed the sait. The 
plaintiff appealed to the High Court.

Manahi Oovind Prasa,d, for the appellafit, coafieadwi that the 
wajib-ul-arz recorded a cu'^om and cited Majidmi Bihi v. Sheikh 
Hayatan (I), Fdizullah Kh'in v. L'tk NUh 2̂), Manm Singh v, 
Sira Lai f3), Moti R'lm v. Balwmt Singh (4) and AU Nasir 
Khan v. Manih Ohmd (6).

B&hxk Durgn Gharan B'XĤ rjI (fov Dr. Tej Bali/idur S'ipru), 
for the respondent ;-«-Th0re waa nofchiiig to show that; a right of 
pre-emption had existed before. On the ĉontrary there was an 
indication of the record beiag that of a coniiract. In the heading 
the words arê r̂elafcingtofcherigĥ ; of pre-etiipliiori,”  which indicate 
a contract rather than a custom. Then if t!ie record in the TOjib-iil« 
arz were looked to, ife would show that throughout the future 
tense was used, which again indieai.ed that the practice waB boiag 
introduced for the first time.

St a h le y , G. J.— TMs appeal arises out o f a pre-emption suit. 
Ih e court of first instance dismissed the plaiatiffs^ claim on tiie 
ground that the right set up by them was a right exist.inLg by

(1) Weekly Notes, 1897, p. 3. (3) S. A. No. 823 of 1908, dooidoa on the
25th of May, 1909.

(2) a, A. No. Gil of 190G; aeoidoa (4) S'. A. F. 0. Ho. 113 ol 1908, deoidoa 
on the 15tii of August, 1908. on the 27th of May, 1909.

(5) (1902) I. L. B., 2§ All, 90, *
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contract} and not by custom, and that the period for which the 1910
contract wai entered iato having expired, the right came to an
end. The same view was taken by the learned District Judge 
upon appenl to him. Hence this appeal to the High Court. -—

In conseqiieace of a conflict in the decisions of the Court in 
regard to the construction of wajib-iil-arzes in the district of Shah- 
jahanpur, correspoacling to the wajib-ul-arss before us in this case, 
the appeal was sent to a larger Bench, so that there might be a 
binding decision of the Court upon the true meaning of the pre- 
em p tioQ  clause in the wajib-ul-arz before us and similar clauses 
in other wajib-nl-arzes in regard to the right of pre-emption. The 
wajib-ulrarz runs t h u s “  I f  a co-sharer has to sell and mortgage 
his ha^iat and a mortgagee has to sab-morigage, then at the time 
of transfer it will be incumbent that he should, after giving infor
mation, sell and mortgage for a proper price, first, to a near co-sharer, 
and in case of his refusal to another co-sharer in the village; should 
he not take it, or not give a proper price, then he (the vendor) 
will have power to transfer ife to whomsoever he likcs/^ Tliis 
translation is admitted by the parties to be an accurate i'ransLi iioa 
of the wajib-ul-arz in regard to pre-emption. The paragraph in. 
w4iich this right is set forth is headed Relating to the right of 
pre-emption’  ̂ (dir-hab haq shafa). It has been suggested that 
this hea ling indicates that the right was not one existing by custom, 
but arising out of contract; as the word custom”  is not used in the 
heading. lam  not disposed to attach any importance to the omis
sion of the word custom in the heading of paragraph 14. It 
appears to me that the words relating to the right of pre-emption 
would apply equally well to a right of pre-emption existing by 
custom as to a right of pre-emption arising out o f contract. In the 
1'all Bench case of Majiclan Bihi v. Sheikh Eayatan {1) it was laid 
down that “ if a wajib-ul-arz did not itself show, or if it was not 
otherwise proved that the pre-emption clause was merely the 
embodiment of a new contract as to pre-emption, the reasonable 
and proper construction of such a document would be that the 
pre-emption clause was merely the recital of a pre-existing custom 
in force in the village ; and in ench a case it wonid be £os the

(1) WeeMy Notes, 1897, p, 3,
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defendant in a suit for pre-emption to prove by clear evidence that 
no such custom had existed in tlie villagej and that the vendor aad 

«. the plaintiff had nob agreed to be bound by the reoital.^^
Mow Bam. j  approve of. It has been follow ed in anum -
8ianlej>,J,c. bet o f cases [see Baldeo Sahaiv.Nagai Ahir also Sewah 

Bingh v. Girja Fande (2)].
From the language of the wajib-ul-arz before us there is nothing 

to indicate that the pre-emption clause is merely the embodiment 
of a new eontract. On the contrary, the language in which the 
paragraph is couched is equally applicable to a righb of pre-emp  ̂
tion existing by custom as it is to a right of pre-emption existing 
by contract. Applying, therefore, the rule that the presumption 
is in favour of custom, as thete is nothing in the wajib-ul-ara 
to indicate that the right recorded therein is one arising from 
the contract of the parties, the words used in this wajib-ul-arz 
should be interpreted as recording a right existing by custom.

As regards the decisions of this Court, we find that in 
laizullah Khan v, Loh Nath (3) (not reported), it w.as held that 
the right of pre-emption embodied in a wajib-ul-arz, of property 
in the Shalijahaiipar district, similar to tlie record before us, was 
a right arising from contract. We have examined the Judgement 
in that case, and we find in it that reliance was placed on the 
fact that nowhere in the plaint was cusliom set up. The learned 
Judges seem to have based their decision to some extent at all 
events upon this omission in the plaint.

In the case of Mcmu Bingh v. Sira hal (4) (not reported), 
(the question before us was not raised. The learned Judges in 
their judgement point to the fact that it was »ot disputed by the 
parties that the right recorded in the wajib-ul-ariz then before the 
Court, was a right exisfeing by contract. This therefore may be 
treated as a decision of no account.

In three later unre]iorted oases, namely, Moti Mam v, Balwant 
Singh (5), Mohan Lai v. Bhola Math (6) and Qopal Bingh v, 
Dwarha Pmsad (7), it was held that language in the wajib-ul»arzes

(1) (1906) 3 A. L. J., m , (4) S. A. No, 832 of 1908, decided on
tho 25th of May, a m

(2} (im) 2 A, r.. 6, (5) F. A. f. 0. No. 118 of 1908,
deoicloci oa l.lifi of Miiy, 1909.

(3) B. A. No. €41 of 3906, decidca on iho (6) S. A. No. of 1008, (lociactl 
15th of August, 1908, on tio  28rd of Pebttmry, 1910.

(7) i*. A, f, 0. Ho, 06 of 1909, dccided on tbo 16th o£ ̂ anm̂ yn ISIO,
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IE feliose cases similar to the language ia the wajib-iil-ara iĝ o
before us should be interpreted as the record of a custom and not 
the record of a contract. I  thiak these three last maatioaed cases 
were rightly decided, aad ia the present case I  would hold that ' 
the right recorded in the wajib-ul-ara is a right? existing by 
custom.

I  would therefore set aside the decrees of both the lower courts 
aad remaad the case to the court of first instance through the 
lower appellate court for decision upon the merits.

Banerji, J.— I  am of the same opinion. The rule as to the 
construction of documents of this nature was laid down in the 
case of Majidan Bibi v. Sheikh Hayatan (1). According to that 
rule a record in the wajib-ul-arz must be deemed to be the record 
of a custom unless the document itself indicates, or it is otherwise 
proved, that the pre-emption clause was the embodiment of a new 
contract. This rule has been adopted and followed in many 
subsequent cases. The wajib-ul-arz in the present case does not 
clearly show that it is the record of a contract relating to pre-  ̂
emption. It must therefore be deemed to be the record of an 
existing custom.

As to the ruiings in which a contrary view was held in regard 
to wajib-nl-arzes the terms of which are similar to those of the 
wajib-ul-arz in this case, I  was a party to one of them, namely,
Second Appeal No. 822 of 1908, As pointed out by the learned 
Chief Justice, it was not disputed in that case that the right 
recorded in the wajib-ul-arz was a right arising by contract. The 
lower court held that the wajib-ul-arss contained the record of a 
contract and this view of the lower court was not questioned in 
second appeal. Therefore it was not necessary in tiiat appeal to 
consider whether the wajib-ul-arz contained the record of a 
contract or of a custom. That case is therefore no authority as to 
the interpretation to be put on the wajib-ul-arz in question. I  
agree in the order proposed by the learned Chief Justice,

Chamiee, J.— There is nothing in the extract from the wajib-' 
ul-arz before us which indicates that it was intended to record a 
contract. It is therefore presumably i»hc record of a custom. I  
agree in the order proposed by the learned Chici Justice.

(1) Wcokiy 3ffotos, 1807# p. S.



1910 By t h e  C o u r t  The order of the Court is that the appeal be
allowed, the decision of the lower court set aside, and the case
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Bhim Bbh
I’emancled to the court of first instance through the lower appellate

Moti Ram,

1910 
July 20.

courtj with directions that it be reinstated, in the file of pending 
suits in its proper number and be disposed of on the merits, 
regard being had to the observations made by us in our judge
ments this daj delivered. Costs here and hitherto wdll abide the 
event.

Appeal decreed: Cause remanded.

a p p e l l a t e  c iv il .

Before Sit John Stanley, Knight, Chief Justice, and Mr. Justiee Bamrji.
AMIN BEG (PiiAiNTiFE’) V. SAMAN (D e fe n d a n t).*

Marriage—Muhammad an law~Oonversion o f  wife io Christicmity~~-I)is~ 
solution of mmriage-—Suit fo r  restitution o f  conjugal rights.

Under the Muhammadan Law a wife’s conversion from Islam to Christianity 
effeots a completa dissolution of marriage with hor Muhammadan husband. Tha 
fact of such a conversion is therefore a bar to a suit by tho husband lor rosfcitution 
of conjugal rights, Zuburdust Khan v. Mis wife (1) and Imamdin v. Mamn 
M ii  (3) followed.

Tfiii: plaintiff and defendant ill this ca-e had been Maham« 
madans married to each other according to the Muhammadan 
law. Tile wife became a convert to Christianity and left her 
husband. Thereafter the husband brought a Buit for restitution 
of conjugal rights, Both the courts below dismissed the suit aa 
unmaintainable.

The plaintift appealed to the High Court.
Mr, Ishaq Kkan, for the appellant, contended that under the 

Muhammadan law a wife who abandoned l«km  should be forced 
to embrace it. This was, however, not possible now. If she was 
converted to Christianity, the previous relation did not come to 
an end, since there was no bar to a M.uhfimmadan marrying a 
Christian lady. He relied on Ameer AU’« Mahomedan Law 
3rd edn., p. 4.32.

" Second Apjjcal No. 1260 of 1909 from a docMo of Banko Bohnri La] Addi* 
tionai bubordiniite Judge of Aligarh, dated tho Oth ol Oetobor, 190'J, contirmiM 
a decree of Kunwar Sen, Munsif of Bulandshahr, dated tho 0th of August, 1909,

ri) (1870) 2 N-W. P., H. 0 . Rep., 370. (2) (1908) jpun|. Beo., 809,


